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Arvid Anteoter

Oncethere wos on Anteoter nomed Arvid who loved adventures. One doy
Arvid Anteoter rode in on oirplone to Alosko

Arvid Anteoter wos very hungry. f n Alssko they hod apples and opricots
ond ocorns, but no onts. Arvid osked ond osked but no one knew where
Arvid could f ind any onts.

Arvid went oll oround and called out his best anteoter coll: "A-o-o-o-o-o-
a! A-o-o-o-a-o-o" (have children make A sound with you). He sow an

alligotor ond on ophid, but alas, no onts.

Soon he wondered into o forest of Aspen trees. Arvid kapt calling "A-o-
a-o-o-o-o! A-o-o-o-o-o-o" Then he noticed on oxe leoning ogoinst on
AsPen' 

1.

Arvid Anteoter borrowed the axe ond chopped down otree. f nside were
on omozing omount of onts! Arvid yelled out'A-o-o-onts!"

All of the onts come out of the Aspen! Arvid wos up to his onkles in ants!

All the ants formed o line, ond led Arvid to o big bowl of applesouce.
Arvid took o toste - ond he absolutely odored it!

Arvid called out "A-o-o-ontsl" And oll the onts came ond shored the
opplesouce with him! After they ate,they oll accomponied Arvid Anteoter
bock to his oirplane for his next odventure.

3.

4.
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6.

7.
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Bertie Beor

1. Once there wos o beor nomed Bertie who lived behind o big brown boin.

?. Bertie Beor loved to blow bubbles. When she blew, it rnode this sound:
"B-b-b-b-b-b-b! B-b-b-b-b-b-b!" (Ask children to help make B sound.) All
day long she would blow big beoutiful bubbles, ond oll the bees, birds
ond butterflies would follow the beoutiful bubbles as they f looted by.

3. one doy as Bertie Beor wos by the beoch blowing bubbles "B-b-b-b-b-b-
b" o bright blue boat corne by. The boot stopped ond out bounced o busy
bunny carrying o brown bog.

The bod little bunny bounced down the beoch holding the bog open, ond
collecting oll of the beautiful bubbles. Bertie Beor collad out "B-b-b-
bunny! B-b-b-bunny!" But the Bunny just kept bouncing olong. 

t,

BertieBear hopped on her bike, bubbles blowing behind her, ond begon
to follow the bunny, colling out "B-b-b-bunny! B-b-b-bunny!,, But the bod
bunny kept bouncing down the beoch gathering bubbles in his bag.

But then Bertie begon to get on ideo. on the beoch weteo boy with o
beoch boll, ond o boby with o bolloon. Bertie borrowed the bolloon ond
beach boll ond begon to bounce them on the beach.

when the bubbles stopped blowing,the bunny brought his bog ond came
over to Bertie Bear. All the bees ond birds ond butt erflies buzzed
beside them. "B-b-b-bunny," Bertie soid, "*hy ore you bagging oll our
bubbles?" The bod little bunny soid "Becouse my best urja/moved
owoy, ond r wanted a speciol present to send him. r'm sorry r borrowed
your bubbles without asking!"

Bertie Beor hod o great idea! Bertie ond the bunny rodethe bus to f he
bokery ond bought o bunch of blueberry buns to send to Bunny's f riend.
Bertie ond the bunny become new best buddies ond spent the doy blowing'
beoutiful bubbles together. "B-b-b-b-b-b-bl B-b-b-b-b-b-b!"

I

6.

7.
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Calvin Comel



?.

Colvin Comel

1. ft wos Colvin the Comel's birthdoy. He blew out the condles on his cake
"c-c-c-c-c-c-c!" (Ask children to help moke c sound.) Then he soid "r
wish f could ride in o C-c-c-cor!"

Colvin's parents were concerned. "Colvin," they soid, "camels connot ride
in cars! our humps will nevet fit inside!" calvin begon to cry "c-c-c-cor!
c-c-c-car! Thaf is what r wont! r want to ride in o c-c-c-cor!,,

colvin's porents soid "How obout o new comero? or o compoct disk
player? Or would you like o coterpillor cotcher?,,

"No!" calvin answered 'c-c-c-cor! c-c-c-car! r wont to ride in o c-c-c-
cor!"

Colvin's porents tried to convince him "Colvin - comels connot ride in corsl,,
But Calvin kept comploining "All f wont is o C-c-c-cor!" Just then Colvin,s
porents looked out the window. There wos o clown driving o cotton-
condy colored cor!

6- ft wos o speciol cor - o convertible I Colvin yelled"Look - A C-c-c-cor
with o collopsing top!" Just then the convertible cor stopped ond out
climbed more clowns.

7- colvin stopped crying ond counted the clowns! !,2,3,4,5,6,7,g,g,10
clowns come out of the convertible. Now the convertible was empty, ond
with the collapsing top, there wos plenty of roorn for Colvin - even with
his humps.

8. colvin climbed in the convertible ond the clowns took him for o ride to the

3.

4.

5.

I

cornivol. calvin cloimed it wos his best birthdoy everl
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Dud ley Dro gon

1. Once there wos o little drogon nomed Dudley who wos coveredwith dots.
Most people think drogons ore dongerous, but not Dudley. Dudley wos
usuolly very friendly, but he hod one problem, he wos ofroid of the dork.

?. Every nighf, when it got dark, Dudley storted to moke o speciol sound; "D-
d-d-d-d-d-d! D-d-d-d-d-d-dl" (children help moke D sound.) when
Dudley mode the sound in the dork, he didn't f eel as scared.

3. During the doytime, Dudley mode friends with o dog who lived downstoirs.
Dudley and the dog planted doisies ond dondelions in the dirt behind
their house. While they were digging in the dirt, they discovered dozens
of dimes.

4. Dudley ond the dog took the dimes to the store ond bought o drum ond o
doll and some dice. Onethe woy home they stopped to eot donuts. By the
time they reached home, it was beginning to get dork.

i
5. The dog went downstoirs ond Dudley began to make his speciol sound:

"D-d-d-d-d-d-d! D-d-d-d-d-d-d!" As he sat there in the dork, he heord o
knock on the door. Now Dudley wos def initely frightened! "D-d-d-d-d-d-
d" He mode his sound louder ond louder, but the knocking only got
louder too.

6. Finally Dudley decided to be a detective. Making his sound to help him
f eel braver,he wenf to the door 'D-d-d-d-d-d-dl" He peeked through o
crock ond on the other side he discovered his friend, the dog! "D-d-d-
dog!" f didn't know it wos you!,, Dudley declared!

The dog said "f heard o stronge noise, it sounded like this 'D-d-d-d-d-d-dl
r was scored and it wos so dark r decided T neededa drogon!

Dudley soid "How con o drogon help?" ond the dog soid "only drogons
con moke afire to keep out the dork!" Dudley woslelightedl From thot
doy on, Dudley and the dog decid ed to doze by o f ire, insteod of dealing
with the dork!

7.

8.
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Elliott



1.

7.

i5.

6.

7.

3.

4.

Elliott EIf

once upon o time there wos o little elf nomed Elliott. Elliott wos
enormously hoppy, and he hod o very speciol lough, it sounded'like this
"E-e-e-e-e-e-el" (Children help moke E sound.)

Elliott loved to point pictures, one doy while he wos painting ot his easel,
his friend Edmund come to visit. Edmund took o peek ot Elliott's pointing
on the easel, ond tried to guess whot it wos. "rs it on egg?', he osked?
"No!" Elliott giggled"E-e-e-e-e-e-el ft is not on eggl"

"rs it on eagle?" guessed Edmund. "No!" laughed Elliott! 'E-e-e-e-e-e-el
This is not on eaglel"

*r 
know!" said Edmund, "it's on Eskimol" "you ore still wrong!,, Elliott wos

loughing so hord it wos difficult for him to talk! "E-e-e-e-e-e-el rt,s not
on egg or on eogle or on Eskimo! rt's on E-e-e-elephont!,, I

When the Elephont picture wos finished, Elliott put if in on envelope, ond
took o ride down the elevotor to send it in the mail to his friend who lived
out Eost.

Elliott hod just entered the elevator when there wos on emergency!
Eleven engineers entered the elevator ond the elevotor doors-got stuck.
All eleven engineers looked exhausted, ond Elliott knew he hod to f ind o
woy to help.

Elliott put his little elf elbow in the opening of the elevotor doors, and the
emergency endedl The elevotor doors opened, ond the eleven exhousted
engineers exited. They all decided thot Elliott Elf wos on expert ot
emergencies! They osked if the envelope wos his emergency plon.

8. "N0," loughed Elliott. "This is just my E-e-e-elephont!,,
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3.

Former Fred

One doy Former Fred decided to go fishing. He pocked up his fishing rod
ond wolked through the forest. He come to the edge of the loke ond sot
down omong some beoutiful f lowers to f ish.

Farmer Fred tossed his f ishing rod ove? his shoulder ond cost it f orword
so the fishing line would go for into the woter. ft sounded like this "F-f-
f -f -f -f -ft' (children help moke F sound.) Then Former Fred reeled in
the line to see whot he hod cought. The first fime Former Fred fished, he
found o footboll. He soid "f'm not fishing for footbolls!" He set it oside,
ond cost the f ishing line bock into the lake "F-f -f -f-f -f -f ."

The nexf time Former Fred found o fon on the end of his hook. He soid
"r'm not f ishing for fons!" And he set it oside, ond cast the fishing line
bock into the lake "F-f -f-f-f-f-f .' 

r

This time Former Fred found o feather on the end of his fishing line. He
soid "r'm not fishingf or footbolls or fans or feothers!,, And he set it
oside. By now he wos f eeling frustroted.

Former Fred soid 'rt is olmost 5, and r hoven't cought my first fish!,' Just
then o frog hopped up ond sot nexr to Former Fred's foot. The frog soid
"Do you hove ony fruit?" Former Fred hod brought olong o picnic basket,
ond he opened it up and shored some fruit with the frog.

The frog soid "Fred, you ore o friendly f ishermon. Thank you for shoring
your fruit. r om reolly o foiry frog,ond r will gront you o wish for being
so kind."

Fred soid, "r wish r could cotch o f ish everytime r cost my line into the
lake." 5o Former Fred cost his line one more time "F-f-f-f-f_f _f ., He
reeled it in and on the end of the f ish hook wos o f ine f ish! A "F-f -f-
f ish!" he yelled!

Former Fred wos so excited he buirt o fire ond hod o f ish fry, which he
shored with his new friend, the foiry frog.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Greto Goat



1.

2.

3.

4.

tr

Greta Goat

Greta was o little girl goot who lived behind the green gote in the garden.
Since oll goots love to graze. Greta Goat spent most of her time nibbling
gross ond gropes. when she chewed it sounded like this "G-g-g-g-g-g-g.',
(Children help moke 6 sound.)

Greta's friend,6ary Goose come to visit. "Greta do you wont to guess
how mony grasshoppers lve got in my gorog e?" Gary osked. *No,,, Greta
onswered, "r don't core obout your gogfy grasshoppers.,, she kept right
on grazi n g " G-g-g-g-g-g-g."

Gory Goose was hurt, ond he wolked slowly oway. Then Gary had an ideo,
He got glue ond gobs of sheets . Gory glued great big eyes on the sheet,
and put it over his heod, then he went bock to 6reta s gorden.

"BOOI" yelled Gary Goose, who was covered with the white sheet. Greta,.
stopped chewing ond looked up in surprise " A G-g-g-ghost!,, she yelled!
"Goodness grocious, o real G-g-g-ghostl',

Greta got up ond began to gollop os fost os she could through the garden
gate. She ron right into the gray garbage con thot was sittin gby ihe
gate. Greta fell down, ond hry Goose fell on top of her. ThL sheet
slipped off, ond Gretasow her friend.

Gory Goose f elt o little guilty for trick ing Greto. So he decided to give
her o gift.

Gary got some gum ond gave it to Greta. Now she could chew oll she liked
" G-g-g-g-g-g-g!"

8. cary brought his guitor ond gave o greot show f or Greta. 6reto soid
"Gary, r like you much better when you ore not a G-g-g-ghostl,,

6.

7.
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1.

Henriettq Hippo

rt wos summertime, ond Henrietto Hippo wos very hot. Her heod wos hot,
her honds we?e hot, even her hoir wos hot. when Henriefio got hot, she
hod o problem with very h*ry breothing, it sounded like thislH-h_h_h_h_
h-h!" (Children help moke H sound.)

She tried everything to help. She puf on o hat. "H-h h-h-h-h-h! f om still
too hot!" Henrietto hollered.

Henrietto held a hankie in her hond, and woved it over her heod. "H_h-h_
h-h-h-h! f om sfill too hof!" soid Henrietto.

she tried to f orget obout the heot. ond played a tune on her horn, but it
still sounded like this "H-h-h-h-h-h-hl"

Henrietto heord o horrible honking sound ond looked up in the sky. 1

Hoords of geese we?e hurrying by, becouse o huge storm wos hovaring
overheod.

"Help!" Henrietta howledl "H-h-h-h-h-h-hl I wil I gethurt if this is o
hurricone!"

Neorby o mon wos homm ering on his house. when he saw the storm he
colled out "Here,Henrietta, come into my house.,,

"A H-h-h-house!" Henrietto wos so happyl She went into the nice cool
house, where she herped herserf to homburgers ond hot dogs. Henrietto
soid "This H-h-h-house is heovenly!,,

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.
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1.

fnnis fnsect

Once uPon o time there wos on insect nomed fnnis. He lived in on ivy plont
inside an institution on on islond

one doy o group of students visited the institution. They were oll
corrying musicol instruments. The teocher stood up in front ond soid "f
will give you instructions! Please lift your insfruments!"

Just os they were obout to ploy, one student storted to itch. He put down
his instrument ond begon to scrstch. He looked down to seewhot wos
making him itch, ond he saw f nnis crowling inside his sleeve. "f-i-i-i-i-i,il
(Children help make f sound.) nn insect!" heyelled.

All the students dropped their instrurnents ond begnn to yell .I-i-i-i-i-i-i!
fnsectsl" They oll begon to scrotch. 

1

f nnis wotched with interest. They were certoinly octing like infonts! He
couldn't imogine why they we?e so upset. rt wos impossible to be so
ofroid of o little insect! The students kept yelling.ir-i-i-i-i-i-i!"

fnnis crowled behind on ink bottle to see whot would hoppen. Then he
noticed o little inchworm slowly crowling olong the desk. On" of the
students noticed him too, ond he begon to yell "r-i-i-inchworml,,

f nnis knew the situation wos impossibl e. So he invited the inchworm to
visii his ivy plont. They crawled ovet to the iuy ond went inside.

After owhile the students picked up their instruments ond went out for
ice cream- rnnis ond the inchworm found out they hod mony of thesorne
interests, ond they becorne instont friends.

I

?.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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1.

Jerry Joguor

Once upon o time there wos o Joguor named Jerry who lived in the jungle.
He spent oll doy jumping through the trees ond bushes. Mony yeors
bef ore someone hod given Jerry o bell which he wore oround his neck
becouse he liked the woy it jingled.

one day os he wos jumping ond jingling he saw o jeep. Jerry hod never
seen a jeep in the jungle bef ore. He just stood there for o minute, then
he heard o strange sound "J-j-j-j-j-j-j. J-j-j-j-j-j-j." (Children help make
J sound.)

He looked up in the sky to seeif it wos a jet. "J-j-j-j-j-j-j.' He heard the
noise ogoin, but there wos no jet in the sky.

He followed the sound ond soon come to boy who was sitting ond
shivering.'J-j-j-jocket! J-j-j-jacket!" The boysaid. trerrywondered,
if it wos a joke! Who would wear a jocket in the jungle?

'J-j-j-jocket!" The boy soid ograin. so Jerry jumped bock to the jeep ond
found the jocket. The jocket hod o nome inside - Jomes.

When Jomes put the jocket on, he exploined thot he hod beenjogging
through the jungle, when he occidentolly jumped into a pond. The jungle
wos so thick thot the sun could not dry his clothes, ond he began to shiver
"J-j-j-j-j-j-j."

Jomes soid he was just glod thot Jerry hod been weoring his bell becouse
he hod heord the jingle when Jerry wos jumping through the jungle.
Jerry exploined thot he found Jomes becouse he could haor him shivering
u- .
J -J'J-J-J-J.J."

They went back to the ieep where Jomes got out his jug of juice ond jom
sondwiches. The hod o jolly picnic, then Jomes tought Jeriy Soguor how

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

to juggle.
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1.

?.

Kendro Kangoroo

once there wos o kangoroo nomed Kendro who wos kind of o klutz.
Kendro Kangoroo hod very lorge f eet, ond she kept kicking things.

Kendro's mother wos very kind, but she got tired of Kendra kicking things
in the kitchen. Afier Kendro kicked o big kettle, her mother finally
kissed her ond soid "Kendro! Please quit kicking things!,,

Kendro wos feeling very sod. She went outside ond found her friend
Kevin Koolo. She wos obout to cry "K-k-k-k-k,k-k Kevin, r keep kicking
things with thes ebigfeett K-k-k-k-k-k-kl" (children help moke K sound.)

Kevin soid, "Don't cry Kendro!" But she couldn't stop; "K-k-k-k-k-k-kl K-k-
k-k-k-k-k!" Kendro cried harder.

Kevin hod o key oround his neck. Kevin used thekeyto unlock the door to
o room where he kept his very special toys. He came bock with a kite.

Kendro looked up ond olmost stopped crying "A K-k-k-kite? what will you
do with your K-k-k-kite?" Kevin said 'Let's go to the ployground!,,

When Kevin ond Kendro got to the ployground it wos full of Kindergorten
kids. All the kids wanted to ploy with the kite, but no motter how fost
they ran, the couldn't get it to f ly.

Finolly, Kendro gave it a try. with her big kangoroo f eet she could run
faster thon ony of the kindergortners. The kiie flew up in the skyl
Kendro hod o wonderful time, ond decided moybe she wosn't such a klutz
ofter oll!

t

3.

4.

6-

7.

8.
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1.

?.

Lucy Lomb

Once upon o time lhere wos o little lomb nomed Lucy who lived on the lond

to the left of o lovely loke.

One doy Lucy Lomb looked up in the sky ond sow some lovely leoves on o

tree. She decided to go to the librory to borrow o book so she could

leorn more obout the leoves.

When she got bock, Lucy built o lodder out of logs. She leaned the log

lodder ogoinst the tree ond went up to toke o closer look. L-l-l-l-l-l-l!
(Children help moke the L sound going up the scole.)

Lucy come bock down the lodder L-l-l-l-l-l-l (down the scole) corrying o

lollipop. "This looks like o lollipop tree" soid Lucy.

Lucy went bock up the lodder L-l-l-l-l-l-ll This time she come bock down

with o lemon L-l-l-l-l-l-l! "This looks like o lemon treel" she said.

The next time Lucy went up the lodder L-l-l-l-l-l-l she found some lettuce.
L-l-l-l-l-l-1, she corne bock down. "Lollipops, lemons ond lettuce!" Lucy
loughed! Thonks to this ladder, f could hove lunch!" She licked her lips
just thinking obout it.

So Lucy sot down by the loke to have o little lunch. After lunch Lucy wos

feeling o little lozy so she loid down to toke o nop. She didn't notice thot
the light wos leoving, ond it stqrted to lightning. Luckily some ladybugs
were listening, ond they licked Lucy's toes until she woke up. When she
looked of the lightning she stort ed to leove, then she remembered - "My

L-l-l-ladder!"

5o Lucy lifted the lodder ond left the loke. She went home ond wrote o
long letter to Leonord Lion letting him know oll about the lucky L-l-l-
lodder. She signed the letter,Love, Lucy.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Morlo Monk"y

1. Once there wos o Monkey nomed Morlo who loved to moke things. For
mony months he hod been working until midnight on o mogic mochine.
Finolly it was f inished.

?. Marlo's mogic mochine could moke anything he wantedl The mochine mode
o noise while it worked M-m-m-m-m-m-m. (Children help moke M sound.)
He turned it on and mode millions of manbles.

3. Nexi Morlo Monkey turned on the magic mochine and mode mony mittens
M-rrm-m-m-m-m.

4. Morlo wos in the midd le of moking the mittens A4-m-m-m-m-m-m. Suddenly
the mogic mochine storted moking mounds of mud insteod! Whot o mess!
AA-m-m-m-m-m-m the mogic mochine kept moking more ond more mud. 1

i 5. There were mountoins of mud! Morlo wos mod! He turned off the
mochine and got out a mop to clean up the mess.

6. Morlo Monkey met a mechonic ond osked him to help figureout whot went
wrong. The mechonic rubbed his mustache ond mutt ered"Must be the
motor!" Marlo soid "But without o motor what will moke the mogic machine
move?" "M-m-m-mouse!" muttered the mechonic.

so Morlo Monkey took some rnoney ond went to f ind o rnouse. *M-m-m-

rnouse," he soid, "con you moke my mogic mochine work ogoin?,,

The lifile mouse was just the right size to f it inside the mogic machine.
He took Morlo's money ond begon to morch along, moking the mogic
mochine work ogoin, M-m-m-m-m-m-m. so Morlo Monkey, the mouse, ond
the mogic mochine mode mogrozines ond mushroorns and muff ins the rest
of the month.

7.

8.
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Nurse Noncy



?.

3.

4.

Nurse Noncy

1. One night Nunse Noncy was reoding the newspoper. She heord o stronge
sound N-n-n-n-n-n-n. (Children help moke N sound.) Nurse Noncy said ,,f
never noticed that noise bef orel,,

The nerl doy while she was eoting some nutty noodles oround noon, Nurse
Noncy noticad the noise ogoin. N-n-n-n-n-n-n! so she took o net ond
went toword the noise.

At first she sow nothing, but she still heard the noise N-n-n-n-n-n-n. .,r

know it's neor," Nurse Noncy soid, "r need to find thot noise.,, Now it
wos o little louder N-n-n-n-n-n-n.

Just then she noticed something dongling from o branch of the tree to the
north of her house. She soid "bh noi lis o N-n-n-nest!', Nurse Non.f i
knew you should never touch o nest, but she wos ofroid it wos going to
fsll to tha ground. 5o she took the net ond gently lifted the nest down
ond set it corefully on the ground, so it wouldn,t foll.

Just then, olong corne a bird known os o Nightingore. The Nightingore
soid "My N-n-n-nestl Thot was not very nice! you never touch onyone
else's nest!" Then she stretched out her neck and looked inside the nest.

"My N-n-n-nest!" the Nightingale yeiledl "There is nothing in my N-n-n-
nest!"

Then they noticed o noise neorby N-n-n-n-n-n-n! Up on the bran ch where
the nest hod been were nine new boby Nightingores.

8- Nurse Noncy took her needre ond sewed up the bottom of her net.
mode a very nice new nest for the Nightingoles.

6.

7.
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Otis Otter

1. once there wos on otter named otis who lived by the oceon.

2. Otis Otter hod his own off ice outside his house . He offen put on his
overcoot ond went over to his off ice to open for business.

3. one day otis otter's office was open and he wos sorting oll of his
supplies: he hod oronges, onions, ond olives. He put them oll on fhe shelf
ond went outside.

4. When Otis Otter come bock into his office he noticed thot oll of his
supplies were missing! He stortedto yell .o-o-o-o-o-o,o!" (children help
moke O sound.)

5' He went outside to look things over. Then he went over to his f riend the r
ostrich, "O-o-o-o-o-o-ol Did you toke my orqnges ond onions ond olives?,'

, H" osked the ostrich. "No," onswered the osfrich. "Why don,t you osk the
old owl?"

6. So Otis Otter went over to the old owl. "O-o-o-o-o-o-o! Did you take my
ononges and onions ond olives?" He osked the oJd owl. .,No,,soid the old
owl, "but f sow the octopus coming out the other side of your office.',

7. "o-o-o-octopus!" yelled otis otter, "r om going to see thot o-o-o-
octopus." When Otis went over to seethe octopus he noticed the octopus
wos wearing new overolls. f nside the pockets of the overolls were
oronges, onions, ond olives.

8. "o-o-o-octopus!" yelled otis. why did you toke my oronges, onions and
olives?" The octopus soid "r om leorning to jugglei r l"it the money f or
them on the oven in the office." And then the octopus showed otis, the
owl ond the ostrich how he could juggle the oronges, onions ond olives.
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Potsy
Penguin



Potsy Penguin

1. one doy Potsy Penguin wos plonning o porty for her precious pol penny.

she decided to have pizza,pretzels, peoches, popcorn, peonut butter,
pumpkin piL ond o pitcher of pop.

2. Just then the postmon come to the door with o pockoge for Panny. He hod
o pencil ond poper and when Patsy signed her nome he gave her the
pockoge. rt was a present for Penny! The pockoge wos moking avery
peculior sound "P-p-p-p-p-p-p. P:p-p-p-p-p-p." (children herp moke p

sound.)

3. Potsy preparad for the party. she wotered the plants, picked up the
PoPers, puff ed up the pillows, and procticed the piono so she could ploy
for Penny. But the whole time she wos working she could heor thot I
pecul ior pockoge "P-p-p-p-p-p-p."

4. Finolly it wos time for the party. people poroded into the porty.
Evefihing wos perfect, except for thot pasky pockage that kept moking
noise "P-p-p-p-p-p-p." people were pointing to the pockoge and trying tJ
figure out whot wos inside.

could it be a puzzle? Maybe it wos o puppy or o porachute, or even o
pony! Whotever it wos, it kept rnaking thot sound "p-p_p_p_p-p-p.,,

Penny decided to peek inside the pockoge. she pulled ond pushed ond
picked ot the pockoge until it popped open.

"A P-P-p-pig!" Penny soid os the pink pet pushed her snout ogoinst the side
of the box "P-p-p-p-p-p-p." The whole time the new pet pig wos pushing to
get out!

Potsy, Penny, ond all the porty guests took the pet pig to the playground.
when they stopped to ploy the pig pushed her snout ogoinst the pole ..p_p-

P-P-p-p-p."

5.

6.

7.

8.
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1.

Queen Quintillo

Once uPon o time there wcs o Queen colled Quintillo. The gueen hod o pet
duck nomed Quincy, who could only guack in a very guiet voice. rt
sounded like this "Qu-qu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gu." (children help moke e sound.)

Queen Quintillo thought she could help her duck learn to guock louder, so
oll doy long she osked him guestions.

"Quincy," guestioned Queen Quintillo, "How mony pennies are in o
quorter?" Quincy quietly guocked "Qu-qu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gu.,,

Queen Quintillo sow o little bird ond thought of onother guestion,
"Quincy, what color is o guoil?" euincy quietly quocked "eu-gu-gu-gu-
gu-gu-qu."

Queen Quintillo tried ogoin "euincy, how many cups ore in o quort?,, But
Quincy only quocked "Qu-gu-gu-qu-gu-gu-gu" in his very guiet voice.

One doy Queen Quintillo wos not f eeling very well. She loid down on the
royol couch ond did not osk Quincy ony questions all day long. Everyone
in the costle wos very worried obout her.

"Should we coll o doctor?" the servonts guestioned. euincy csme and sot
guietly by the queen,ond he noticed thot she was shivering. "eu-gu_gu,
quilt!" Quincy soid in o loud guocking voice!

The servants quickly got o quilt ond covered Queen euintilla. She took o
nap, ond when she woke up she was f eeling guite well. She gove euincy a
big hug, ond told him thot she loved him whether he guo.t"iguietly or
not. Quincy just soid "eu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gu-gul,,

2.

3.

4.
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Robert Robot

1. Once uPon o time there wos o robot norned Robert who lived on o ronch.

2. One doy Robert Robot wos roking oround the rose bushes by his house
while he listened to the rodio. All of o sudden it begon to roin. Robert
Robot tried to run under the roof , but he slipped ond fell right into the
river.

3. Finally the sun come out, and in the sky there was o beoutiful roinbow.
But Robert Robot hod a big problem. He wos covered with rust. Now
every time he moved he mode o terrible noise "R-r-r-r-r-r-r.', (Children
help moke R sound.)

4. Robert Robot tried to run down the rood, "R-r-r-r- r-r-r," then he tried to
roller blode "R-r-r-r-r-r-t," af'fer thot he hod to stop ond rest. t'

5. Robert Robot rested on o rug in his room. Then he got thirsty so he got
some root beer from the ref rigerator, "R-r-r-r- r-r-r,,, the rotten rusty
noise would not stop.

6. Then R'obert Robot remembered thot he hod reod obout o robot repoirmon
who lived ocross the river. So Robert rowed his boot ocross the river to
meet the repoirmon. While he rowed he heard the rusty noise "R-r-r-r-r-
r-r."

7. On the other side of the river was o huge pile of rocks. Robert Robot
looked behind the rocks ond there wos o red rocket. ,,R-r-r-rocket!,,

Robert said in surprise.

8. The robot repoirmon came out of the rocket. Robert soid, "Can you help
me get rid of this rust?" so the robot repoirmon rubbed some rust
remover on Robert Robot, ond it got rid of oll the rust. Then they both
decided to toke o ride in the R-r-r.rocket.







Solly Snoil



1.

t.

3.

Solly Snail

Solly Snoil wos so excited because she wos going to hove a sleep over!

5he invited oll her friends, o skunk, o seal, o spider, o swon and her
best friend Stanley Snoke.

All six friends were going to eot salomi sandwiches for supper, go
swimming in the seo, skateboord on the sidewolk, swing on the swing set
ond then sleep under the stors. ft sounded super!

After oll the fun, the six friends were f eeling so sleepyl They settled
down to sleep, but before long they storfed to heor o'stronge sound *S-s-
s-s-s-s-s,5-s-s-s-s-s-s." (Childran help moke S sound.)

Sally Snoil sot up ond turned on the right. The sound seemed to come 1.

from Stonley snoke "s-s-s-s-s-s-s." she went over to see,ond sure
enough, Stonley snoke wos snoring "s-s-s-s-s-s-s, s-s-s-s-s-s-s.,,

Sally Snail colled to her friends, the skunk, the seal, the spider ond the
swon; "come ond see the snoring s-s-s-snoke! How con we moke him stop
snoring so we con sleep?',

Stonley Snake just kept snoring "s-s-s-s-s-s-s." so sally got o sock ond
slipped it over stonley snoke's head. The sleeping snoke stopped snoring!

They oll slept untf I the sunshine woke them up ot 7 o'clockin the morning.
All six frfends soid it wos o super sleep ou".i

I
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1.

?.

Tiger Tim

One Tuesdoy, oround ten in the rnorning. Tiger Tim telephoned. his friend
Trocy Turtle ond ssid "Troc/, todoy r will teoch you to ploy tennis!"

But Trocy soid "f am sitting of the table eoting my toost and teo. f wont
to wotch television todoy, not ploy tennis!"

3. But Tiger Tim took a taxi ond come right over to Trocy Turtla's house,
bringing tulips as o treot. He soid, "rt's time for me to teoch you to ploy
tennis."

5o Tim took out his tennis rocket and his tennis boll and began to bounce
the boll ogoinst the side of the house. Every time the tennis rocket hit the
tennis ball it sounded like this "T-t-t-t-f-t-1." (children help make T
sound.) ,.

Turtles ore not terrific ot running after tennis balls. Just thinking of
trying tennis terrified Trocy Turtle, ond she tucked her heod ond her
toes insideher shell. Tim was hoving o terrific time, ond he didn't notice,
he just kept hitting the boll "T-t-t-t-t-t-t."

After owhile, Tim got tired, ond he looked oround for his friend,"T-t-t-
turtle! Where ore you T-t-t-turtle?"

Trocy Turf le tried to tolk, but it wos terrible tolking inside her shell.
Finolly she poked her heod out and soid .rt's true r don,t ploy tennis, but
now it's my turn to teoch you." so Tracy took Tiger Tim to a table under
atree. She tought him how to ploy toble tennis insteod!

4.

6.

7.

8. Every time
both hod o

the poddle hit the boll it sounded like this "T-t-t-t-t-t-1.,' They
terrif ic time. They even won o trophy!
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Un cle
Ulysses



1.

2.

Uncle Ulysses

One night Uncle Ulysses hod o very unusuol dream. He dreomed he rode
on o flying unicorn to o plonet colled Upton on the edge of the universe.

upton was unlike onything Uncle ulysses hod ever seenbef ore.
Everything on Upton wos upside down. Uncle Ulysses tried to tolk to the
people on.Upton, but he could not understand anything they soid, it
sounded lif,e this: "u-u-u-u-u-u-u." (children help make U sound.)

'.

The Upton people rode around on unicycles, but of course ,they we?e
riding upside down. They seemed to be hoving lots of fun, they loughed
ond said "U-u-u-u-u-u-u."

ft storted to rain, ond oll the Upton people opened up their umbrellas, but
they held them upside down. The upside down umbrellos soon f illed up 1.

with roin. They poured the roin woter into some bottles labeled un-pop,
they all hod o drink ond said "U-u-u-u-u-u-u.,,

But the most unusuol thing obout the people on Upton wos thot fhey were
oll und-ressed! Uncle Ulysses tried to tolk fo them about it. He pointed ot
their clothes ond said "U-u-u-undershirt.,'

The upton people looked upset. They all repeated what Uncle ulysses
soid "u-u-u-undershirt! U-u-u-undershirt." But they did not seem to
understond.

5o Uncle Ulysses took some fobric ond sewed some speciol uniforms for
all the people he hod met. They still did not reolly understond, but they
were very hoppy with the uniforms. They oll soid "U-u-u-undershirt!,,

Uncle Ulysses saw thot it wos no use, especiolly when he noticed thot
they oll put on the uniforms upside down -- the shirts wereon their legs
ond the ponts we?e on their orms. when Uncle Ulysses woke up, his own
undershirt was on upside down!

I
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1.

Volerie Vompire

Once uPon o time there wos o vompire nomed Volerie who lived in o villoge
deep in o volley in Vermont. Most people think vompires ore scory, but
everyone in the villoge loved Volerie Vompire.

Volerie spent most of her time growing vegetobles ond violets thot she
shored with oll of her friends.

One summer day while Valerie wos vocuuming, she heord o strange sound
"v-v-v-v-v-v-v." (children help make v sound.) she thought her vocuum
might be vibrating, so she turned it off , but she still heord the sound "V-
v-v-v-v-v-v."

Volerie went fo the bedroom where she could view the vegetoble gorden
from the window, ond f he sound wos even louder there "V-v-v-v-v-v-v.,, I

Out in the garden,Valerie Vornpire saw o vost omount of vultur es. As they
flew overheod they mode thot sound "v-v-v-v-v-v-v." volerie hod to oct
very quickly or the visiting vultures would eot all the vegetables and
tromple oll the violets.

volerie very quickly got some sticks ond tied them together. she put o
volleyboll on the top for o heod, ond she found a velver,violet-colored
vest with velcro fosteners thot she put on the sticks to look like o
scorecrow.

Volerie put the scarecrow in the middle of the vegetobles. The vultures
flew over, but they were so surprised to see thot scorecrow, they soid
"V-v-v-vest!" " V-v-v-vesl'1"

The vultures flew owoy. Valerie went out and picked some vegetables,
she put some violets in o vose ond colled some friends to comJ for o visit.

?.

3.

4.
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Wendell Walrus

1. Once upon o time o wolrus nomed Wendell lived out west in Wyoming.
Wendell hod wonderful whiskers ond he loved to wink.

?. Wendell Walrus roised worms. No motter whot kind of weother it wos,

Wendell would wolk over to the weeds where the worms lived, ond blow
his whistle. All the worms would walk out of the weeds ond Wendell
would give them wotermelon ond waffles, which wete their fovorite
foods.

3. One doy Wendell heord o stronge sound "W-w-w-w-w-w-w." As he
wotched out his window, he sow the worms riding in o wogon. When the
wheels of the wogon moved, they mode thot sound "W-w-w-w-w-w-w."

4. Wendell went to the worrns ond said "Where ore you going in thot W-w-w-
wogon?" The worms, who could only whispar, soid "ft will soon be 1.

winter and we wont to be worm! We are riding in the wogon to
somewhere thot is worm!"

5. Wendell f elt very sod ond he storted to weep. All of o sudden the wind
storted to blow. The wheels on the wogon storted to rnove "W-w-w-w-w-
w-w," the wheels went oround foster and foster oW-w-w-w-w-w-w 

,,, the
wind was blowing the wogon down the hill right toword the woter! The
woves in the woter were wild, ond the worms in the wogon were heoded
right into it!

6. Wendell yelled out o worning "Wotch out for the W-w-w-wogon!!!1,,
Luckily Wendell's friend Walloce Whole wos swimming n"or-th" edge of
the water. He bent his heod down, and blew o big gust of wind out of
his own blow hole. The wogon stopped just befone it could get wet.

7. All the worms were sofe! They all whispered how wonderful Wolloce
Whale was!

8. Wendell set to work ond built o wonderful worm house out of wood. fhe - -
worms moved in and they we?e worm oll winterl
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X-mon



1.

X-Mon

once upon o time there wos o very lonely little mon. He did not have ony
friends, ond he hod o very bod hobit. X-mon olwoys corried o permonent
marking pen, ond wherever he went he mode Xs.

one day X-Man sow some tourists who were looking of o mop, ond he went
right over to them ond wrote on their mop "X-x-x." (children help soy X)

At f irst the people looked angry, but then they looked closer ot the rnop,
ond the X's showed them right where they wonted to go! They smiled ond
woved to X-man os they left.

Loter o little girl wos writing o note to her mother. When she sow X-11{on
she soid "Do you know how to write 'r love you?"' X-Mon didn't onswer ,.

her, but he took his morker ond wrote X-x-x oll ocross the bottom of her
note.

When her mother read the note she told the little girl that X's ore o
speciol way to soy r love you! The little girl ron ond gave X-Mon o big
hug!

X-Mon was sf ill f eeling lonely ond he wondered into o hospitol. He sow o
man who wos sick, sitting in o wheelchoir. on the bock af the wheel
choir wos o chort that soid the mon's nome - it soid,Roy., X-Man went
up to the chort ond wrote X-x-x right by the sick mon,s nome. Now it
soid X-x-x-x-Roy.

The nurse came olong ond reod the note, X-x-x-x-ray. she thought the
doctor hod written it so she took the mon to have on x-roy. They found
out he needed some speciol medicine to moke him well.

8. X-Mon sat down ond tried to think of o woy he could make some friends.
Just then, olong come the tourists, ond the tittle girl, ond the man who
hod been sick. They oll come to soy thonk you to X-Mon for moking oll
the wonderful X-x-x's.
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2.

Yowning Yetto

once upon a time there wos o young girl nomed yetto who lived in
Yugoslavio. Yetto hod a pet yok who liked to eot yoms ond yogurt.

Yetto wos olways yowning. When she yowned it sounded like this,'y-y-y-
y-y-y-y." (Children help moy Y sound.)

one day Yetto and her yak were out in their yord trying to yodel. But
every time Yetta tried to yodel, she yowned insteod "y-y-y-y-y-y-y."

Then Yetto noticed that her yok wos nibbling on o piece of yellow yorn.
ft wos o long piecz of yellow yorn thot stretched ocross the yord. yetto
soid "That yellow yorn was not hereyesterdoy!,,

Yetto yonked at the yellow yorn, but it wos so long that she decided to
see where it led. 5he wolked olong, following the yellow yarn ond it led.
her behind o big bush.

"Y-y-y-yo-yo!" yawned Yetta os she reoched the end of the yellow yorn.
She picked up the yo-yo ond begon to proy with it. Just then she heord
someone yell!

"Hey,you!" yelled o boy. "you have my yo-yo!" yetto said,.oh, is this
your Y-y-y-yo-yo?"

"Yes," the boy onswered, "but r will shore my yo-yo with you, if you let
me pet your yok." so yetto and her new friend spent the rest o,f th. aoy
ploying with the yok ond the yo-yo, but yetto still kept yawning "y-y-y-y-
Y-Y-Y.,,

I
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Zebro



1.

?.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

Zoe Zebra

ance there was o zebra nomed

onimols thought thot Zoe was

liked to run in a zigzag.

Zoe who lived in o zoo. All the othei
o rother zany zebro becouse she alwoys

Zoe had o beoutiful jocket with o big zipper, when she zipped it up it
sounded like this "7-z-z-z-z-z-2." (children help moke Z sound.)
Everyone knew when Zoe was coming becouse they could heor that
zipper sound "Z-z-z-z-z-z-2" as Zoe zigzogged by.

Zoe ondall the zoo animols loved it when the children come to visit them
of the zoo. But one day the zoo was very empty, no children come to
visit. Zoe zigzagged through the zoo, zipping ond unzipping her zipper
Z-z-z-z-z-z-2, but she wos feeling very sod. 

1

All the zoo keepers we?etrying to f igure out why there wereno visitors
at the zoo. Suddenly one of the zoo keepers pointed to the big sign ot
the entronce to the zoo. The sign usuolly said Zoo, but todoy it ;ust had
o big Z,the other letters we?e missing.

"No wondet we don't have any zoo visitors! No one can reod the zoo sign!,,
Everyone ot the zoo knew they hod to f ind o woy to fix thesign.

First they tried putting slices of zucchini where the missing letters
belonged, but the sign just didn't look right.

Then Zoe noticed another sign thot hod the oddress of the zoo. At the
bottom of the oddress wos the zip codefor thezoo. The zip code hod Z
ze?os. Those zetos looked just like the missing letters! zoe zigzagged
over to the sign ond soid "Z-z-z-zerol,,

The zoo keepers took the zeros ond fixed rhe zoo sign. Soon visitors
were zipping through the entronce, ond zoe zigzagged through the zoo,
zipping ond unzipping her zipper Z-z-z-z-z-z_2.
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